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HE IS DUELIST

Emil Terkowitz, Royal Hunga-ria-n'

Immigration Commis-- -

msr, Shot Julius Piernftzcr,

New York Banker.

Admits He Fought on December

. 2, and Customs Officials

Hustle Him Off to Ellis Island

' When He Lands Today.

The "story of a duel between the
president of" a 'New York trust com-

pany and tho'royal Hungarian
missioner of .Immigration came to
.tight today' when the latter, Emil
Terkowltz, was hustled to Ellis Isl-and- 'at

New "York; as an undesirable
alien, and Immediately appealed to
the -- authorities in Washington.,,,

He landed ifrom the Campanle and
the moment he stepped on the pier
Kas tapped on --the shoulder by. the
.pier manager ofthe Canard line.

"DM jra:lght a duel xmDecember

;e'w. asked. '"-- ""

Jdld,,r!aaswered Terkowits.

Surrounded By Officials.
A, dozen customs officials immediate

y surrounded him and be was taken
o Ellis Island, there to be held pend

Ford Withholds Efficiency

PRIVATE HEW

decision as to whether he shouldng-a-r Etacltaey records will not be shown,x..deported. neither will their character be "made
,5ni'l2wPWH,!? w?&PobU T most striking- - feature

inSJ ItSSJSS "hown ln a comparison of the politicsle was In i j.i.ranch-of- - Trust ?f ,men, T00-16-! 1ere
i.tuttZut I Is the that KepubUcans Taeld allxmipany and Plern- - I

Z vr,.-- i. , ! " the Jobs cited ln which there have
heacehedaa crisis 'J..f"''..'" ."?A ?ff:

It ,.8nPt.

. I"" r . .1"T ftTA PlAmltvAi n 1oV,- n JiiaI ' I

aid TerkowlteT "'aa thatiwaa ' ST'SSy
vav I could see to settle our difficulty.

and snlled' for Europe.
)ur seconds arranffed the details and
m December 2, we met on the field
f honor. Each fired one shot, and we

.greed to consider the matter settled."'' Said To Be Woundea.
This story does not quite agree with

Aat to,ld at the Plaza Hotel, where
?lernltzer lives. It was known that he
rlslted Budapest' early In the month.
uater word was received that he had
nH with an accident and wou'd not
stern as soon as expected,
t Is therefore surmised that be was

rounded in the duel &nd la now re-
covering. With Plernltzer on the dlrec-ora- te

of the trust company are Stuy-'esa- nt

Fish. Walter Lutsen, James J.
!annon and other prominent financiers.

3olice Will Seek
.News of Stefansson

TACOMA, Dec 28. An expedition of
he Royal Northwest Mounted Police
rill leave Dawson on Friday for Fort
lacPherson and Herschel Island to
btaln information regarding Explor--r

Stefansson.
Another police expedition from
lerschel Island will meet the Daw-o- n

party at Fort McPherson, 300
illes this side of Herschel. If the
lerschel Island party brings definite
lews, the Dawson expedition will
aeten back. It has orders to tele-rap- h

news.

)alderwood, B. R. T.

Vice President, Quits
NKW TORK. Dec. hn F. Cal-'erwo-

1ce president and general
canacrr of the various companies In
b Brooklyn Rapid Transit system, has
cslgned. Ie will continue In an ry

capacity only, having retired
mm active work after thirty years, theut eleven years with the B. R. T.
A report, not confirmed. Is thatlaughterW. Huff, of the Coney Island
Jid Brooklyn railroad, will be the new
ice president.

Justed Girl Teacher
To Fight for Place

XEW TORK, Dec. 28. Because twen-r-thr-

pupils In her class failed to
ass final examinations a year ago, and
ecause she has failed' to get a teacher's
srtlficate from the State board. Miss
(lldred McAuley. of 238 North Tenth
rreet, 'Paterson, has been dismissed.
Miss McAuley says .she will carry
ie fight to the courts and will prove

'board has gone beyond its power.

Public Printer Denies Politics!

Figured in Changes and De-fen-

His Administration.

WORK NOT BEHIND TIME

Director Avers Civil Service

Rules Have Been Strictly

Adhered to There.

Denying that political preference
has prevailed in making the many
changes in the Government Printing
Office, yet refusing to permit tho ef-

ficiency ratings of his office to be
seen, Cornelius Ford, Public Printer,
says the ratings in question are not
public property.

The Public Printer was asked for
permission to see the records, fol-

lowing an article in The Times which
told of a probable Investigation of

ent prmt"shop by Con-

gress, on tho grounds that the .civil
service rules are being violated, and
that' Democrats are 'being' promoted
to MghffWrt18? while Republi--

.cafia are demoted to make'.-roo- for
tiea.. . ' '

' SaysUll-'fir- JAlike.
"Every, employe of the Government

Printing-- . Of Dee "who has been changed
In status, hasbeen changed, Jn, the
Interest oft efficiency. ' Politics has
not weighe'd In the slightest in any!
readjustment m 'the office. Kenub- -
1lfon nfin nmw,tt. fiv. 1I1tk I,..

iiuu iu uijr uiiuu u-- iu tuc luci iuaithlV aA tinw all HaM 9r TavMiwA
iow abso-behl- nd

ln
S1 pever before" " P

,

This la the substance of an inter
view with Public Printer Ford, in
which he denies that political prefer-
ence has prevailed.

When asked if a description of theratings ln general, and the manner
of their keeping, and what they show-
ed could be. described. Mr. Ford said:"Perhaps they could, but they will
not be."

Not Public Property.
He then explained that the efficiency

ratings were not public property, and
that the rating of no Individual would)
be made public. The system of ratings
was likewise not public, and he de-
clined to divulge their nature.

"My consideration of a man's effi-
ciency Is the quantity and character of
work he turns out. I have reports here
on my desk. If a man does not do the
work of which he is capable or that is
called for in his position he comes out.
In the case of executives my index Is
the quantity and character of work
turned out by his division or office. If
this Is not commensurate with the force
and machinery of the office he is not
he right man. It matter not whether

he is Republican or Democrat, or So-
cialist, either, for that matter, and we
have a number of Socialists here, too.

"I am responsible for the conduct of
the office, and President Wilson looks
to roe to run it as a business estab-
lishment and not as a political Jobbing
office, and I am doing so. I am mak-
ing no comment, but It Is a fact that
the work of the office Is in better shape,
and is being more economically done,
than it has ever been before.

Ignores Politics He Says.
"In most Instances I know not

whether a man Is a Republican or s
Democrat, and I do not care for In-

formation as to what he Is politically.
But this I do know: Thero are many
Republicans holding responsible execu-
tive positions here that have not been
disturbed. They have not been men-
tioned. Take right here Injny own office,
under my direct supervision and Just In
the adjoining room there. My chief
clerk and purchasing officer are Repub-
licans. They have told me so, and they
are still holding their Jobs."

"But how long are they going to hold
them?" he was asked.

"As1ong as they work and keep up
efficiency," Mr. Ford replied.

"How long will that be?"
"That rests with them. An honest

working efficiency basis goes."
A Significant Feature.

"It seems to me ln calling attention
' o the fact that all the men demoted
.were Republicans and all those pro-
moted Democrats, the most significant
"eature was overlooked. That is that
Republicans were holding all of these

(Continued on Second Paz.) I

fAnother G.
Editor Times:
I notice jon are taking ap In The Tines the treatment accorded em.

ploycs of the Printing Office, and I wish ta call year
attention to the saddest rase which has ever cone to my notice.'

For about years there was employed at the
Printing Office, Howard Strong, and daring his years of

ho was absent from duty not over forty days in all this time.
For aboat fifteen years he was emi-loye- d as for all the paper

asrd at the Printing Office, being an expert .In his
Jboat November 1, 191a, 3tr. Streag was dismissed

from the service for bo apparent reason other than that ho was a
and In .his place was a Democrat who '

was employed as secretary to a Democratic
from' the Jtork Island district la Illinois.

The Democrat was employed for a very short time at the Rock Island
arsenal as aa Inspector for gun material. I understand he never
had aay la Judging quality of paper, and farther the
only-thin- I am informed, that he' knows regarding paper, that he
can tell the difference between blottiag and writing paper.

The and dismissal was made through the
of the joint committee of Congress who are mostly

and one of the members Is the from Bock Island
district la Illinois. Tears vfrj truly,

GEOEGE F. GORDEN.

BOARD REPORT

HALF-ANDHA- L F

Congressman Will Offer

for Investigation

on ,

1

- .. '

In line withtthe .recent jKitaeias by
Majority r trader. Oscar- - JInderwood jof
the House, In Thd
Cooper ot Wisconsin will introduce tin
tho House aitirthe holidays a 'joint
resolution creating a non-partis- and

al examine into
the fairness of tho half-and-ha- lf plan.

"The District of Columbia fiscal n"

Is the name of the proposed
tody. It Is to be composed of two Sen-
ators, two House members, and five
men outside ot Congress, to be named
by the President At least two of the
ciTcmlasion are to be bona fide residents
of the "District.

The commission is to make an ex-

haustive survey of existing fiscal ar-
rangements between the Federal Gov-
ernment and the District, with a view
to advising Congress whether the ar-
rangement Is equitable. Expert assist-
ance is authorized.

Commending the recent statement of
Leader Underwood, Mr. Cooper said
there was a strong feeling of unrest ln
Congress aa regards the District. He
holds tiiere should be no action without
thorough inquiry, and that some perma-
nent arrangement then should be made
which will Insure Justice and equity ail
around.

In reporting on the half-and-h- plan,
Mr. Cooper's resolution provides the
commission shall recommend bucIi legis-
lative action as Is necessary.

The five commissioners outside of Con-
gress are allowed $3,000 a year, but no
commissioner shall at the same time
receive any other Government salary.

and Are

Promised for

Rains with cloudy weather and
probably snows will be
weather the first part of the present
week, wilh fair weather the remain-
der of the week, according to the
forecast of the Weather Bureau. t

"A disturbance of moderate inten-
sity central Sunday morning over
Louisiana." the report says, "will ce

northeastward and cause rains
Monday in the southeastern States
and cloudy weather and probably
bnows Monday and Tuesday In the
middle Atlantic and New England
States, the upper Ohio valley and the
lower lake region."

"With this exception," the report
continues, "the weather will Oe fair
during the next several days In prac-
tically all parts of the country eant
of the Rocky mountains, and over the
southern- - plateau region."

Weather for the extreme Went will
be decidedly colder with rains and
snows.

Ice Is Formed on

The Potomac

The first indication of real winter
to the liver men along tho Potomac
was noticed' this morning, when a
thin layer of ice covered the waters
near the two shores. The channel
v,b.b still open. The fact that tho
wind was heavy well Into the night
shows that the water Is thoroughly
chilled and In condition for ice to
form rapidly.

In preparation for the ice making
weather expected soon, the llghthuso
sen-Ic- e steamer Maple has sailed
from Baltimore with fuel and other
supplies for the Isolated light uta-tlo- ns

on the lower "hesaeake and In
the Potomac The Maple will prob-
ably eomo to Washington before re-
turning to Baltimore.

P. Change
WasMagtoa

Government

tweaty.tnrc Government
employ-

ment
Inspector

Gevcramrat
profession.

Republican, appointed
previously Congress-
man

experience

appointment recommenda-
tion Democrats,

Congressman

TO

Cooper

Resolution

District Rnancfs.

comm!ss!on;to

Rain Snow

Week

Washington's

River

O.

LEADER OF MINERS

IS MUCH IMPROVED

Charles H. Meyer's Claims of

Assault Are Verified by Calu- -

r ";' , - j
CHICAGO? (Dec. arles H. MoyeH

president 'off the WestehCFederatlohof
Miners, who ts In St. Luke's1 Hospital.
With a. bulletin fails backf was muchim-
proved today.

He spent a comfortable night and ob-
tained much needed resf. Th bullet
wound elf is not regarded as seri-
ous by the physicians, but the labor-leade- r

was suffering from loss of blood,
scalp wounds, and overwork. The bul-
let Is located In the muscles of the back,
near the left shoulder, and, after an
x-r- examination todayi to determine
its exact position, an attempt will be
made to remove it. "

Claicms Verified.
Moyer's statement on his arrival In

Chicago that he Was shot, mobbed,
and deported from the copper coun-
try, was flatly contradicted in dis-
patches from Calumet. Today, how-
ever, in reply to a mesaago asking
for the exact facts ln the case, a Calu-
met newspaper man, who asked that
his name not be used, telegraphed:

"Moyer's statement regarding bis
ostracism from the copper country Is
true in the main. It appears that he
was dragged from th& hotel and 'mis-
handled' while being taken to the
train and that he was ordered not to
return.

"My personal connection with local
newspapers makes it most inconven
ient for me to dig into this matterclosely, because I believe Home of the
most prominent citizens of Hough-
ton county were concerned in the af-
fair.

"The identity of Moyer's assailantsseems to have been concealed very
effectually.

Refuses To Talk.
"Deputy Sheriff Hensley, who is a

member of the Calumet and Hecla
private police, who accompanied Moy-e- r

and Tanner as far as Channlng, re-
fuses to talk. A. E. Petermann, one
of the Calumet and Hecla attorneys,
interviewed Moyer as a member of a
citizens' relief committee at the Scott
Hotel before tho personal attack, but
I know personally that Mr. Petermannwas not a member of the attackingparty.

"James McNaughton, general manager
of the Calumet and Hecla, had abso-
lutely no connection with the affair.

"It Is absolutely impossible for me to
get any details regarding the occurrence
in Moyer's room in the Scott Hotel andany statement about It purporting to
come from any one but Moyer or Tan-
ner will be false, depend unon It."

From the foregoing dlilpatch, condi
tions in Liia supper country appear de-
plorable. With the Citizens Alliance,
an organization of business men In sym-
pathy with the mine owners, on one
side, and the Western Federation of
Miners on tho other, both vitally Inter-
ested ln the character of news ema-
nating from the 3trlke district, it Is
difficult to get accurate and Impartial
reports of events in the upper Mich-
igan peninsula.

Limited Train Held Up,

According to Report

MONTGOMERY, Ala, Dec 28. It is
reported here that the New York-Ne- w

.Orleans limited train on the
Louisville and Nashville railroad, was
held up and robbed at McGhee's
switch, eight miles south of this city.
Tho sheriff and railroad officials re-
fuse to confirm or deny the report.

The Raleigh HoteL
Tables are now being reserved for

New Year's Evo. Admission by card only,
Advt.

r

Ratings
Under Bleak Skies Calumet Buries Dead

BECAUSE THH
AT eOPPER GJTY

Vast Crowds Pour in From

All Over the State on Spe-

cial Trains.

SERVICES IN SIX CHURCHES

Wild' Scenes of Anguish in

Many Homes When Coffins

Are Removed.

CALUMET, Mich., Dec. 28. Cloaked
in the gloom of a leaden sky, Calu-

met burled her dead today.
. The fifty-sev- en .children and six-

teen adults who died in the Christ-
mas eve horror were bitterly mourn-ed-b- y

thousands: who gathered close-pack- ed

about the six churches of
the little town, where the last Jltes
of the Greek and Catholic churches
were admniistered.

Come "On Specials.
Before daylight, special trains came

slowly into Calumet, from the north,
the east, froth the .Iron district, from
the copper country,, from all parts of 1

northern' regions of the StaU to pay a
last, sad honor to the. seventy-thre- e

.Who died to al'ragihg bell of panlo when I

'Evea, nature mourned and there was
no-'io- y --faf Oalumel'for'the coming' New
Year.. About the six. churches Finnish'
National.-'Flnnl- sh Bethlehem, Finnish
Apostolic Italian, Slavonic and Croat-Ia- n,

Is gathered the wldly bereaved
foreign population of Calumet, for their
children were the ones who died In the
panic.

The community is draped ln mourning
and the cause of capital and labor is
forgotten. All are plunged ln grief at
mis common tragedy.

Removed By Force.
Scenes of the wildest anguish took

place in many homes when undertakers
sought to remove the dead for burial.
With the unreasoning- grief of the par
ent, many families sought to retain
their dead, and the little caskets, ln too
many cases, had to be removed by
force.

Whlio Calumet mourns, the union
members do not sleep. Stationed at the
door of each grief-stricke- n cottage
stands a trim-face- d armed sentinel of
the Western Federation of Miners, to
see that no destitute, starving family
accepts the slightest aid l'rom the citi-
zenry of Calumet, although the federa-
tion has relieved conditions but little.

Special arrangements had been e

in ail the churches to admit only mem-

bers of families and close friends ot the
panic victims. Even Use proved too
numerous for the capacity of several
churches, and some were forced to wait

j outside, with the dazed, grief -- stricken
miners.

Only the pickets, menacing and alert,
keep their close, grim vigil, unmoved by
the scenes of tragedy and anguish

(Continued on Second Page.)

Alleged Tugboat

Pirates m Court

NEW YORK, Dec. 2S.-F- our men,
charged with stealing the tug James
Bradley and a West Shore railroad
Heat with cars filled with valuable mer-
chandise yesterday, waive! examination
before Recorder McGovern. They will
have further hearings ln tho Hoboken
court Tuesday next.

The detectives havo not recovered the
stolen goods, worth perhaps !50,0i)Ct
stoen from the cars. The property Is
thought to have been stored ln some
warehouse by part of the gang while the
others tried to sink the tug. The men
ln custody are John Mahoney and Sam-v- el

Nlcholls, of Jersey City, and Henry
Cobb and Nicholas Shields, of Hoboken,
all tugboatmen.

Kinley Warns Against

Federal Supervision

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 28. "Man Is so
constituted that when ho feels the evils
of an existing system he is likely to
adopt measures of reform which will
produce evils as great as those he is
seeking to remedy," said David Kin-le- y,

president of the American Eco-
nomic Association, in an address here.

"That danger exists now. We need
to look very closely at the tendency
toward the extension of tho authority
of the Government into the details of
our economic life. The principle of
competition has been too valuable to
tho progress ot mankind to be given up
altogether

Palm Beach, Miami and Cuba
Via Atlantic Coast Line. Leave 6:20 p. m.,
ofTVetivp Jan. Eth. 3 other limited train
dally. All-stee- l, electric-lighte- d Pullmans.
superior nurviuc, iivo iicv iuia v. u.w.

Advt--

BREMNER'S CONDITION
IS UNCH ANGEIDT GNDER
RADIUM TREATMENT
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ATTENTION TO CASE

KW NTH E

Experts in All Sections Are

Watching Developments of

Treatment in Baltimore.

The condition of Robert Gunn Brem-ne- r.

United States Congressman from
New Jersey, who is undergoing the ra-
dium treatment for cancer at the Baltl- -
more sanitarium of Dr. Howard A.
Kelly, where no less than $100,000 worth
of the precious mineral Is being used in
the effort to euro the cancerous growth
on his shoulder, is unchanged today.

It was said by an authority on radio--

-

'
: i

"'

:

II I

therapy familiar with Mr. Bremner's the services were over the little edifice
case that it will be five or six weeks had filled and many others stood out-befo- re

the effects of the treatment will Bide.
become obvious enougn to make anyi The President spent the day his
prediction, concerning the outcome of bUthday Herndcota hta

famllv. Not nersbn was permitted
the treatment. The statement that this

was
the

Mo-- ,

late

the

the

ln
Bryan being

theot t0
It Is said the amount radium of the men

ing Mr. case aot th.
the largest in He had

has ever used pected the of his
single but the life today, but the waa

case Is the
has ever the

reason tho case
national attention and the

interest of authorities,
cancer specialists, is hinged upon

Dr. Kelly said today the
to drawn from specific instanco
was the country should take

stops conserve its radium
and If this were so there would

enough of the mineral to handle this
and all other similar cases.

Is strong of the need
Government control. Dr. said,

"and of the for auppfcr
radium public depots if will
requestrato radium bearing lands
prevent the exploitation of the
benefit of private enterprises, as welt as
Its will be the prac-
tical and step toward solv-
ing the

When asaed he had made any
for personally taking the

matter of control of
Hinds Dr. Kelly

said he not as yet. "But am
at iinv time to go

be called to urge this project.
will to appear and lay tho sit-
uation before any body."

all of his
radium cases Dr. Is
particular fact that

not by any universal cure
and that nothing could more

and ttian to build up false
hope in the of the thousands
sufferers from the dread disease when
so is yet known about the ml
eral and while its possibilities are yet
bo limited.

everything Dr: Kelly has to say
radium ho points out that

no sense cancer cure-a- ll an'
that only certain kinds of the disease

on Second Page.)
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CROWDS AT CHURCH

Goes to Girtfport to Attend

Divine Services' His

Birthday

PASS"CHRISTIAN,";Mlsa, Dec 2S.
Dodging crowd that
at the Presbyterian Church here to
hear him preach. President Wilson
motored to. Gnlfport to worship
today.

His arrival unexpected only
the of congregation were
present. However the word, that he
had gone quickly carried and before

Intnidi! Manv telegrams of

WW w... ...OT.w

Is Secretly Married
Dec. 23.

ln Boston of Miss Sylvia
Kngel, Maine's wealthiest heiress, and
Col. Harry A. Ross, both of this city,
was made public here to-

day. Both left for Hall-fa- x,

N. S., avoid
Colonel Ross, who was graduated

from the class of '93, served
on Governor Cobb's staff and was
member of Governor Fernald's execu-
tive council. He Is the son ot the
John wealthy Maine

and Is now engaged in mining
in Nova Scotia.

Unidentified Man

Ends Own

An man is reported to
have suicide on Weut Vir-
ginia avenucnortheast, north of Florida
avenue this afternoon. Police
Ninth precinct, and coroner, hurried
to tho scene, which Is an Isolated
section of District. West Virginia
avenue at this point Is unimproved and
practically the woods. The police

notified over the that
"some man suicide."

effect would be notlccablo forty-eig- ht gratulatlon were received. Secretary
hours Is declared erroneous. the "first.

A drizzling rain caused Presi- -
Largest Use Mineral. dent remain Indoors this

of be- -i One most disappointed
used in Bremner's ggf coast JW ta

only ln quantity and Dyterhtn church here.
value that been to preach sermon

in Instance, also that President not
itself greatest ln magnitude present.

that been subjected to T
dlum test. For this Isj HftirPSS FlfM! Maillft
attracting

surgical notably
IL

chief lesson
be this

that im-

mediate to
supply,
be

"It indication
of Kelly

necessity of
in Congress

and
for

exportation, one

question."
ar-

rangements
government radi-

an before Congress,
had

anywhere
may

be glad
suitable

In statements concerning
treatment. Kelly

to emphasize tho
means

be danger-
ous cruel

hearts
little

In
concerning

in

(Continued
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had gathered

over

and
members

con- -

BANGOR, The marriage
December SJ

accidentally
immediately
to publicity

Harvard In

Ross, lumber-
man,
enterprise

His Life

unidentified
committed

from

ln

In
were telephone

had committed

afternoon.

ra--

night. Prize fish walk. Admission free.
Danclnc- - taught. Phone North S92.
Advt.
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.Two hiairedepaty shairUEs, flaliU
t- i -. - ..$ - - .
from the more peaceable- - clQatas e
Kent cpsty1, are "staiieaed ha thy
CtestfrtewB. Jail thia . aff&aeea,
while a mob of mofe'thaa 35J aBgry
faraers, armed' with guasy ptstos.
clubs and knives," sHrrewul;the
structure and threaten a lyacasg.'-- "

It is feared that they will make
attack at dark. -

t
Locked up in the jail i a coJenal-raa- n

said to have confessed to atar?
dering John R. Coleman; a SeHtaJ
fanner. Coleman was fouad: akad- -

last Tuesday,, his' pockets aaTlsaf
been- - riled of $50.

Only a few shivering watcaera '

we're around the small brick' b0V
ing when the bars were mutlnaaly-withdraw-n

from the broken treat
door at daylight today and Attermey,
Harrison Vickers Bllpped out roattaa
silent men on goard.

After the wild doings of last night
people were slow to stir abroad. It'
was the natural reaction from a.
scene ot lawlessness . which had
swept them Into excess that many
cooler heads regretted today. As the'
morning wore on the throng areaad
the jail steadily increased until at
least .350 ominously angry men, had,
gathered and with an'orderly calia-nes-s,

which was more signiScaat
than the savage outbursts of last
night, watched the jail. j

Approaches Armed Warfare.
The nearest approach' to armed war-

fare Kent county has seeu in years la
that being enacted ln Cheat ertown. The
mob, .which began to assemble Satur-
day, grew in size during the afternoon,
and by midnight. 2.003 Infmmted farm-
ers, possessed' of the' lynching erase,
had gathered, and made an attack on
the Jail. They were driven lack by the
sheriff and his small force of deputies.
At 2 o'clock this morning another at-
tempt was made to breaic. In the Jail
and take Norman Mabel." the man
charged with the murder. This, also
was futlla.

Sheriff W. T. Brown sen: his assist-
ants throughout Kent ciuntv dating
the night summoning peaceable cltiaeaa
ana swearing them, ln aa depaty
sheriffs. The result was that aunrlia
saw a force of 3X of them, armed, to
the man, stationed Inside the Jail, ready'
to fire when the order la given.

Xxpects Dispersal.
Sheriff Brown this afterniion said hm

believed the men wilt voluntarily dta-j-.
perse before night fall. The men, 'oa.
the other hand, say thay. vriU nave the
body ot Mabel if they have to tear

WhiU the saofe has dwlsdUd. toward
morning; yet more than ate men still sur- - ,

round the JU la the afteraooa. A pitched

Conveation HalL Dancing. 3ondaTldoWn the Jatt. atone atone.
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